
 

What is your driver's license number? Is your driver’s license current? How many years have you been driving? Do you have any
other licenses for other types of vehicles, such as a commercial drivers licence or a motorcycle licence? How many times have
you been in an accident in the last three years? In the past 1-5 years? In more than five years ago? How did each accident
happen and what was your role in it, if applicable (e.g. Driver at Fault)? What vehicle were you driving during these accidents
and how much money did they cost to repair/replace, if applicable (e.g. Car, Truck, RV, Motorcycle)? How many speeding
tickets has your received in the last 3–5 years? (e.g. how many speeding tickets you have had in the last 5 years and what was
your driving speed) If you were driving a vehicle other than your own, such as a commercial vehicle like a semi-truck or trailer,
what was it and how much money did it cost to repair/replace, if applicable (e.g. How many speeding tickets you have had in the
last 5 years and what was your driving speed)? What vehicle were you and how much money did they cost to repair/replace, if
applicable (e.g. How many speeding tickets you have had in the last 5 years and what was your driving speed)? What is the main
highway where you usually drive? Where do do you work? Where do you live? From where to where do go every day? Where is
your closest emergency room? How much time do you spend in each place, e.g. How much time do you spend at your job? How
much time do you spend at home? How much time do you spend with friends and relatives, etc. Who owns your vehicle? Do
you have any family members that own a car or motorbike? Do they have a driver's license? Who did they go to school with, if
applicable (e.g., high school classmate of brothers/sister, college friend of cousin). Do your family members have a personal
drivers license or auto insurance policy? How many miles does it get to get from your house to work every day? Do you work
together with someone else through this trip, e.g. How long will it take you in the morning to go to work? How long will it take
you in the evening back home? How long will it take to go shopping shopping at the mall or supermarket, if applicable (e.g.
How many miles does it get to get from your house to work every day? Do you work together with someone else through this
trip, e.g. How long will it take you in the morning to go to work? How long will it take you in the evening back home? How long
will it take to go shopping shopping at the mall or supermarket, if applicable (e.g.
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